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Senior Pics Today
seitis,r i’lass photos for La
Terre will he taken today In the
Att’S lounge, upstairs in the
College Unkm, 315 N. Ninth st.
One dollar is charged at the
sitting. Dress Is coat and tie
for men, dark sweater or 1111111Ae
for women.
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Two Soloists Featured
At Concert Tonight
The San Jose State Symphony
orchestra will play tonight and
tomorrow night at 8:15 in Concert
Hall.
Featured soloists will be students Margaret Sampson, pianist,
and Ernest Ruder, baritone.
The orchestra will open with
Symphony No. 8 in D minor by
William Boyce. An English Baroque composer, Boyce was master
of the Royal band and organist
of the Chapel Royal. He is known
most widely as a composer of
sacred choral works. This work
is not a symphony as we know
it today.
SAMPSON SOLO
Miss Sampson will join the orchestra in the Concerto No. 2 in
G minor by Dmitri Kabalevsky,
a contemporary Russian composer.
The second concerto, written in
1936, is in the traditional three
movements, the first being thematically linked to the last.
Ruder will sing the aria, "Der
Vogelfaener bin lets ja." from Mo-

Poly Dean
Tells Plans
For Funds
Dr. Clyde Fisher, dean ot. Cal
Pnly and chairman of the school’s
Stiatens,Memorial fund committee,
reported the progress and elaborated on the purposes of the fund
in a release last week.
Dr. Fisher, answering the inquiries about disbursement ohjectites of the fund, made the
following statement:
"The public can be assured that
all immediate needs of the this aster victims are being met and
recipients of the. fund will have
every problem attended to insofar
as the donations make it possible."
$6000 DONATED
Over $6000 has been collected,
the chairman reported. and "every
cent will he used to aid those persons for whom the donations are
intended. There will be no administrative expenses."
The committee is compiling personal information and economic
data on the victims’ families and
dependents to determine where
need is greatest and to what extent assistance will be required
in caret case, chairman Fisher
stasa.
RED CROSS HELP
,istance to the wives ;Intl
children of victims is now being
giVelt by the Red Cross, in cooperation with the college. The
interim assistance ’will enable the
hind to be built up to a workable point where provision can be
made to assist on an orderly and
business -like bates," he continued.
Dr Fisher staled that "It is
hope I that funds will be great
enoueh to permit establishment
tf seholanthips or trust funds forthe 10 children, plus three babies
I’S! unborn, of the players killed
in 1Iw

AIS Carol Tour
Discussed Tonight

Noon, ations tor IL Nit positions
soul he accepted until N’ednesdu) at the College Union, 315
S. Ninth st., said ASII President Pat McClenahan.
Positions open: ASB personnel
officer. editor of Spartan from
the Start, soph rep. and eight
other positions listed in the College union.

zart’s "The 21.ieic Flute." This
aria is sung by the comic character Pagageno, the birdcatcher.
He will sing also a scene and
aria, "lima Fatale del Mb o Deslino," from Verdi’s "La Forza del
Destino." and the canzonetta "Deh
by Franz Liszt. The musical form.

MARGARET SAMPSON
. . pianist
VICIII alla Einestra." from Mozart’s "Don Giovanni." The aria
is sung as a serenade by Don
Giovanni
s
Di s
The
"Les Preludes." a symphonic fore’,

Constitution Talk
"The Theor3 and Practice of
the Russian Constitution." will
(IkeliN,:e41 lay Dr. Bernard
lironick tonight at 9 when the
Catholic forum meets at Newman hall. 79 S. Fifth st.
Dr. Kronick is head of the
political silent’s. department at
the 1 nisersity of Santa Clara.
The tall, is open to the publit.

Ski Club Activities
For Members Only
If you want to take part in the
Ski club’s future ice skating and
ski trips, it’s best to join right
away, club chairman Nancy Steger
cautioned, after announcing that
all future trips of the club would
be on a members only basis.
Miss Steger said that. membership, still open, would cost $5, and
could he paid in the Activities
office, Tit 1
Membership entitles a skier to
special rates on trips, and only
members will be eligible for the
raffle that is part of the Dec. 6
fashion show. The prize is a $90
season pass to Heavenly valley,
near Lake Tahoe.
Miss Steger said this decision
was made at the last meeting of
the club on Nov. 15. She anti
minced that Sandy Hanna and
Bob Bard were chosen as reptrsentatives to the Inter-club council at the same meeting.
No more meetings will he held
until the Dec. 6 fashion show, she
concloded

Administration May Decide
Fate of Star Athletes Today

Three SJS athletes faced pos- 1 turn the box but became worried , til the situation had been thorsible disciplinary action from the when they saw police officers oughly investigated and the stuschool administration today, fol- conducting a search. Instead, he dents had met with school offilowing their arrests early Friday said, they hid the sweaters in one cials.
morning on charges of grand theft of the apartments where police
Head football coach Bob Titchalong with two other college stu- later located the merchandise. Po- enal stated Friday that Clifton
dents.
lice had been summoned by a clerk and Rhodes had been dropped from
The five were released after who returned to the store to dis- the team primarily "because they
spending eight hours in Santa cover the lo,ss.
had violated the training curfew"
Clara county jail when criminal
According to Dean of Students. and were "obviously not thinking
charges for the theft of $330 worth Stanley C. Benz, no decision would football in doing something like
of sweaters were not filed against he made by the administration tin- this
them on the recommendation of
Ed Mosher, president of the S.es
Alumni Association and owner of’
the Fourth at. clothing shop from I
which the sweaters were taken
Two of the students, Phis
Clifton, 21, and Lenard Rhod
20, were dropped from the fos.
hall team Friday and missed the
game with Idaho University. They
police hir.st
Campus secui
sie..ttotrt ’,inn lead to the
also had their athletic scholarships
been and are continuing to take type of obscene act that occurred
revoked.
steps to prevent the recurrence Wednesday night.
Star trackman Bob Poynter, of the obscene incident
The constant vigilance of sethat found
also among the five arrested, faced
a SJS coed fleeing from a lewd- curity officers and San Jose posimilar repercussions. Also inlice has prevented any rape atmouthed man Wednesday night.
volved were Maurice Jackson. 23,
In cooperation with San Jose tempts on the street. according to
a student at San Jose City Colpolice, college security officers Gough, but there have been such
lege and Eldridge Johns, 20, a SJS patrol the campus area every
night crimes in women’s boarding houses.
student.
Coeds can prevent lewd incion guard for suspicious characters.
WILLIAM BOYCE
The arrests resulted from what
Ralph Gough, security officer, dents from happening by following
. . . baritone
Poynterthe only one of the stu- reports that non-college loitereis a few simple rules:
dents available for comment Fri- are the number one source of
Ii Try to stay off the streets
day night termed a’ Typical col- trouble.
after classes are over and the
lege prank that got out of hand."
"Incidents are most liable to library is closed.
21 If you must go out, go In
Thursday night three boxes of occur when teen-age hoodlums
cardigan sweaters were accidently cruise the college area in cars a group or in pairs.
Si If you are confronted with
left outside a side door of the looking for trouble." Gough aster closing time. serted.
Mosher st
a suspicious character, keep your
The five students,
e fho
who live above
head and try to get a descrip
Security officers hate arrested
tion or license number.
the store, found the boxes at about
peeping
Toms
this
year
’several
41 Contact campus security
I \t It
By WILL
I We would certainly have a much 11 p.m. anti took one upstairs.
ilwho
were
found
in
the
dormitory
officers immediately or San
According to Poynter, they dein Ice the I better library if the state %You’d
’ A $2.615,600 addil
cided shortly afterwards to re- area. Gough said that this un- Jose police at CY 2-3141.
site of the present Library NOW- appropriate more money."
While Miss Backus maintained
ing is expected to be ready for
business by the 1961-62 fall se_ that the general Library facilities
mester, two campus officials stated are well above average for state
colleges, she did say that the "SJS
today.
Miss Joyce Backus, head li- hook collection is the weakest
brarian. and Glen E. Guttormsen, point of the Library." But she
accounting officer, said the six- added. "We have made tremendous
story structure should he ready gains, especially in the last four
By MARsill 11E7.05
:Graham StIllItan, national defense a passne role in television inlock, stock and bookstack come or five years."
"When we were a normal school,
Instructional television has education act officer, and Dr. structing," Corrigan said. And,
iiext school year.
The new library addition will we collected a normal hook col- cranked out another gadget to Harry Skelly, chief, bureau of even if the machine has limitations
and is just a piece of hardware, it
s..ine as a blessing from heaven, lection for the student body. We ease teacher’s work pile and check
audio-visual and library education
brings this sort of education up
Sliss Backus indicated, because had no graduate program and instantly junior’s grasp on the
to date. Of course, nothing will
he present hook stacks are thus we did not collect books for topic at hand. Its latest answer in Sacramento.
crowded beyond capacity. We have that line.
to "brain tapping" is the teletesi FACULTY TURN STUDENTS ever replace the human element
"Later we were designated as system developed by Corrigan Asmore than 200,000 books on hand
During the spring semester, a in teaching.
now squeezed into bookstacks orig- a teaciier’s college, so we began sociates of Garden Grove.
Also called a "telecommuniclass will be given to faculty on
inally planned to accommodate a collection of books for teachers.
San Jose State’s closed-circuit how to operate it; then they still calor." Teletest’s main forte lies
approximately 120,000.
GRADUATE BOOKS
TV projects lab is the first to have be able to use it wherever and in its ability to inform a student
"It wasn’t until a few years ago any such device at hand in Amer- whenever they wish to, here or immediately of the correctness of
350.000 BOOKS
his reply to a question. With It, a
"The new section. which calls that we initiated a graduate stu- ica, according to Mrs. Terry Mar- in outside class rooms.
for more than twice the number of dent program, so now we are on tin, head of instructional teleVISinn
Robert F. Cotrigan, psychologist teacher can make a rapid survey
book and card stacks, will hold our way toward a bigger and bet- in Tower Hall.
and president of the company, had of his class’s comprehension rate.
ter hook collection to aid in the
350,000 hooks."
THREE PARTS
The novel testing gadget VV,IS the original idea. It grew out of
Mr. Guttormsers who wits in- graduate program."
The device works through three
donated to SJS by the State Do- protest to critics of visual educaThe librarian said the prorassed partment of Education, especially tion.
strumental in making up the 1961units: a "Record-o-pak." "Power
62 S.TS budget elOW under consid- budget is high compared to those from efforts on the part of Dr.
-in the past. the student played Amplifier" and "Instructor Answer
eration in Sacramento, said the of years ago.
Selector Console." These function
"In the last three or four years
Library has a proposed hook altogether.
location of $89,740 for the school our book budget has been around
Similar to an IBM test form, the
the $30.000 mark. And for a long
year.
Record-o-pak has four buttons that
Asked if the 2.2 per cent cutback time before that it was around
coincide to set responses recorded
in the present SJS budget has af- $5000 to $10.000.
on business cards fed into it. An
EXPANDING PROGRAM
fected library operation, Mr. Gutindicator flashes green if the
"With those kinds of budgets we
tormsen quickly answered "No.
teacher’s question is correctly an"Although we were asked to cut can’t expect to build much of a
swered. red if not. The lights are
2.2 per cent of inn. budget, we library hook collection. And that
framed in a triangle or circle for
were not told where to cut it," he Is especially true when the procolor-blind pupils.
said. "We were merely told to grams are expanding more than
if one gets the red light, he may
cut out so many dollars. We took our hook collection.
select alternates until he hits on
"A perfect example," she said.
nothing away from the Library."
a z iiht answer. Thus, varying de"is that last year we had no grad’INADEQUATE’
grees can he noted in the instrucThe accounting officer added, uate oceanography program. This
tional TV lab
"There is a general feeling that year we have. So we are buying
ANALYSIS AIDED
the Library is already inadequate. books for oceanography."
"If most of a class missed a
This is not because of any indiMORE EMPLOYEES
particular question more than
. bevidual on the campus, hut
Referring to personnel. Miss
once, it would give the teacher the
rause of inadequate allowances. Backus said the Library ’plans to
eIlle that the question is not valid
add 20 employees to take cat, of
or that he had not presented the
work created by the expansion.
’We need these people because
material completely enough to the
, we are going to have at least
students," Corrigan explained.
I twice as much floor space to suLight signals are transmitted
pervise.
Dem the screen to the Record-o"That will he true even though
pak by photo-electric cells. Then
Ste are going to close down the
by shifting to neutral position
after an adequate pause, the studio
"Possibly the thing we haven’t present Library for a while to alPlans now
teacher automatically advances a
gotten across is that this is not low for remodeling.
call for at least two corridors
new card.
a contest. This is, in a sense, a
running between the present hook Collected cards can he run
showcase for these people. It is
stacks and the new addition."
throtigh a business machine, scored
a chance for talented performers
Miss Harlots said the six -story
and analyzed in minutes. This will
to get television exposure."
addition will house the present
"free the instructor to work diMel pointed out that. many Humanities hook collection and
rectly with students and to do the
"show biz" graduates are now fa- materials plus several other large
kind of teaching he would love
mous, some of them unknown department reading matters.
to do." says Mrs. Martin, CCTV
when they went to SJS Hp noted
The present Library. after it has
leader.
DEMONSTRATING THE TEACHER’S ROLE is Jeanette Akin,
that Cal Tinder, Pat Suzuki, Car- been remodeled, will retain maTwenty machines now being
men Dragon, Edwin Markham, terials for social science, history,
CCTV office worker whose finger is posed on a button of Tee tested here are the first to be
She i in effect controlling the responses
and Plod Thompson all were stu- geography, science andphoto by Jim Lewis installed anywhere in the mutt*.
dents here.
of the student in the classroom.
classes.
the
ii phonic poem, was developed by Liszt. The program material of the work was taken from
an ode, "Les Preludes," by the
French poet Larnartine
The orchestra is under the direction of Gibson Walters, professor of music.

Dr. John T. Wahlquist, president
of San Jose State College since
1952, will defend aspects of the
American public school system in
a lecture tomorrow at 11:30 am.
in Morris Dailey auditorium.
The second of the SJS public
lecture series, the president’s address is entitled, "Responsibility
for Excellence."
Pres. Wahlquist, according to
an early report from the SJS lecture committee, will defend the
schools -especially in view of certain criticism now current."
Presidential assistants were unable to pinpoint areas under question.
The SJS president is a consultant to nation-wide education associations, and was one of 100 educators, government officials and
industrial leaders to participate in
a conference on. "brainpower" at
the U. S. Naval postgraduate
school at Monterey.
He is the author of books on
education, a frequent contributor
to national Journals and has writ ten of U. S. educational organization and administration for the
l’ocyclopedia Americana.

Campus Police Alert
For ’Lewd Incidents’

$2,615,600 Addition
To Triple Library Size

TV Audition Turnout Small;
Director Seeks New Talent

fed
Independent a
will meet tonight at
e’rlork ’ in S142 to discuss Plans
for a Ch ristmas carol tour. Don
;
1,,
Wttrol public relations chairman,
Said todaY.
day’s audition for the Christmas
special television show, the proWood said the AIS executive gram’s director said Friday.
council has proposed the caroling
Mel Swope, director of the fule lie itifdd Dec.
12, a regular meet’ ture student Christmas special, to
ins Nish’. hut final plans will not feature campus talent, said the
Its made until tonight.
staff of the "Perspective" show
gut to the dorms for enterAlso on the agenda is considera- would
tainers
tion of a dance after the SJS bas"We kens: feel that calling fin.
ketkill team meets the University
performers is not enough, and that
Clara Dec. 2.
we must search actively instead,"
Itetreshments will he served and SIM deviated, in (-summertime on
entertainment Will be Pruvided’
the poor turnout Lot- the Thurs-

SJS Prexy
Will Defend
U.S. Schools

NO. 38

Television Lab Has Another First:
Gadget for Giving ’Instant Tests’

TEACHER’S NEW PET

-
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SCU Law Professor
Will Speak to Dames

Editorial

The Cal Student Ousting
%Vino country is this?
A foreign student is being .leported 11..111 Hi.try for
exercising a right that supposedly is ILiiaraiateed io all !tenuous
in Anterica.
He took a small and insignificatit part in a demonstration
against a goy entities’, committee yy hose purpose and procedures
hase been considered questionable by people %hose Ins alt
would neser he a loubted.
HON mans of us realls stop to think ashy the L.. oiled States
is in the
If .1 1,0r1.1 leader? One of the reason-.
the
history books -ay. is that
till. etitairtry we hays. free speech:
r%cruptue van trilicitc litc
as llic ttutoilr% is riot without fear of
retaliation.
7.‘ti111111;– 1111111 H.
away can be interpreted as nigh.
ing but retaliation.
Official- eitt
11.1-4111S." as cause for the ibportation
move. "’his
11e
I11-i ill 1.11.11,1 OW V....1W tor it could be a
valid reason,
rea-ons are %Aid. ashy can’t they tell him
what the are?
Nlitch auk has been made user
.S. prestige going down
the drain oyer-ea-. Thi. sort of action is exactly the !Nile 01
floe
communists toe in their pr111,14.11111.1 CA1111.111 fir }floss
(Odder
up any semblance ,of respect we are trying tat
age.
Hon elm as, expeet foreigners to licheit,
this collitln
’store fretaloin than any other coitittr
ssorld?
Let.- fait la. Ira pocrites.
The Euitl,tr

rLibrary Concert
Reeotals scheduled ate tasi.iy’s
library concert from noon to
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Schubert: Sy-mphony No. X
In D minor, -The Unfinished."
Dehussy Iberia from "Ina ages" for orchestra.

Spaztanady
Entioned as second class matter April 24,
1934, at San Jose, California, under the
act of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Published daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College except Satin..
day and Sunday, during college year.
Subscriptions accepted only on a remainder.of.school.year basis. In fall semester, $4; in spring semester, $2. Cypress 4.6414Editorial Eat, 2110, 2113;
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YOUR EYES ARE
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PARSONS
Optical Laboratories
Phone C44 3.1841
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Marsh Resos
Jim Rag:dela

. Tonight George Strong, professor of law at the University
of Santa Clara will speak to
i’diversity Dames about "Domestic Law." The lecture will
he in the Christian Center at
8 pin.

UNIVERSITY DAMES discuss tonight’s lecture which will feature
George Strong Santa Clara University professor of law.

New Spartan Engagements
Announced by Five Duos
Judy Huntting, gra, ,le ;day
Mal education major. from Citrus Heights. to Sigma Phi Epsilon Dean Griffin. . graduate
biology, major from Stockton.
Marianne K. Rabb, sophomore
art major. from Danville. to
Dennis A. Britton, junior speech
arts major, from Soivong. The
couple is planning a Feburary
wedding.

Cupid Again: Two Couples Married
Bonnie Sault, home economics
major, graduatei: from SJS,
from Lafayette. to Delta Upsilon
Bruce Waite, business major,
graduated from SJS. The couple
now is living in Sacramento.

Janet staggs, general educalion major, from Santa Monica,
to John Ginnie, pre-dental major
from Venice. The new Mrs. Garvie formerly lived in Magnolia
Manor,

Thrust and Parry
’Too Much Criticism
Of Cheerleaders’
1,IIITOR There I,
,,ntirely too much criticism of a
severe nature concerning the
yell leaders.
It is our contention that if it
wasn’t for the yell leaders and
their Yvit, no one would have
been sitting in the rain watching our team play.
The function of a cheerleader
is to Krouse the crowd into
cheering for their team. Thn stulents prefer unusual, witty and
more competitive cheers rather
than the common variety of repetitive chants as "Rah, team"
and "Drive." This sort of dull
repetition does not make them
-el like rooters.
It is a lot Aasier to criticize
than to give helpful suggestions.
What we need are a few sug,,,stions concerning appropriate
behavior if present behavior is
not appropriate
Larry Berlin AMR 16690
Boger Johnson AMR ’7616
(*and Lentine ASH 10132
Fred Acker,. ASB 11533
Deck smith ASII 6124
Larry Stanley ASB 14465
Carole Gordon AMR 11779
Helen Lett V-41 6542

of time into preparing "football type" yells that go, for the most
part, completely unnoticed and
unappreciated. The so-called
"off color" a ?I yells at Fresno
exhibit to me the type of spontaneous personality required of
a cheerleader. If you want football yells like "RAH -TEAM" or
"TOUCHDOWN GANG" why
not get as jar of amoebas to lead
UST
I would gather that Wayne
and his group are in a decided
minority unless my ears deceive
me when the "Kill" chant begins. Or do they yell at the
games to be "one of the gang’
and then go to the safety
their homes to heap repriei,
upon all via the newspaper.
What this school needs is a
good shot in the arm spirit -wise
and those fellas with Iht6r rah rah sweaiers are doing their
best to give us just that . .
the least we can do is support
them.
Gary Banangee
ASH 11594

’School Needs Spirit:
Help Cheerleaders’
OttoThe letter urn,.
Whitaker on Tha
.1,y. Nov. IT, wa.s as tinfoundo,
;as any appearing here in craw
some time. To say that our rut,’
ing section needs reorganization
is singularly correct hut to reprimand the yell leaders is a .411rni,
error.
These fellas put a good deal

Barbara Itobinett, senior he
tory major, from Cupertino e.
Theo Winanike, senior mathematics major, from Germany.

University Dames club, a social organization for students’
wives, enables the wives of SJS
students to become acquainted
by attending regular monthly
meetings Interspersed with special interest groups of home arts,
bridge, lectures and community
service.
"Women whose husbands are
taking at least 12 units at SJS
are eligible for membership,"
Mrs. Malaja Hall, Dames president snirl.
1 StiLt I 11,41 I PN OFFERED
ineanherships are
ofiercti to wives of students with
at minimum of six units," she
:added.
Tomorrow the bridge club of
the Dames will meet in the Spar’II City

hall.ISp of.

Advanced bridge players participate in regular games the second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month while wives of faculty
members instruct.
Faculty members’ wives also
fill the Dames’ four advisory
positions for a two-year period.
New advisers are installed at
the end of that time
Home arts group members
will be more qualified to help
Santa this Christmas, according
to Mrs. Hall.
GIFT WRAPPING
"Christmas gift -wrapping instructions will be available to
members of the home arts group
who attend the class at a local
department store No’.. 28," Mrs.
Hall said.
Plans now are being made
for a Christmas dance and a
children’s Christmas party.
-An annual fee, of $2 entitles
members to attend the regular
meetings and the special interest groups," the president pointed utt

Pinnin s
,,tat, from Downey, now a soma.
oa lame elementary &lucid ion an,
jur at El Cerrito, to Theta Xi
Bill Blake, junior accounting
major from Jamestown.
Phi Mu Donna Hicks, senior
general education major, from
Sacramento, to Chi Pi Sigma
Peter Graves, senior police major from San Diego,
Sally Armond, Kappa Kappa
Gamma sophomore education
major. from Hillsborough, to jue
Maya, Sigma Nu graduate span,
ish education major, from (ix.
nard.
Kappa Alpha Theta Itoldn
Finley, junior elementary education major, from Santa Rosa,
to Theta Chi Bob Dacha, senior
English major, from Marysville.
Sigma Kappa Maryome Wilyon,
junior music major. to Theta Xi
Hobert Sharp, senior psychology
major.
Barbara Kitykendall, sophrh
more pre-dental major, San
Bernardino, to Don Baird, Sigma
Nu junior Psychology fl; or
from San Bernardino,

1177771.11,11-T7Tra

nme

GET
IT
NOW!

Sandy Rutgers, Magnolia Manor
resident, freshman general education major, from Hayward, it,
Duane Harrelson, freshman at
Coalinga junior college, from
Hayward.
Caroline (’artier, from Whittier, graduated from SJS and
now. teaching in San Jose, to
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Jack Bose.
from Santa Ana, senior physical
education major,

be sure to adjourn
your meeting at 10

. THE STUDENT -FACULTY
DIRECTORY

LISTEN

(ALIAS)
"THE HUSTLER’S HANDBOOK"
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ONLY 75‘ at CAFETERIA
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TONIGHT
10 to 11
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phi.
Siam l’aolleste
P (1) \s 11 11
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/N THE HIGH
WILDERNESS:
714E STOREKEEPER SAID
THIS OLD TRAIL VVAS
Twottig.Horn
NOT USED
sheer, bunters.
MUCH...
/ DON’T
who hays been
THINK WE’RE
SURE IS
baCk
to the
HARD
TO
ON IT
EVEN
WOOdS store for
suisfsHesi are roLtow,
short
taking a
cut to their
cabin in the
h.gh country .

ree.

YOU’RE RIGHT,,
NOMOREN.Aza
MARKS ON THE
TREES! WE’RE
LET
LOST! WHAT’LL
ME THINK,
WE DO?
NESAID TWAT
TRAIL USED TO BE
USED MOSTLY IN

BETTER THAN A PHONE BOOKA BOOK OF MANY USES
HEH-HEHGOOD FOR THAT LAST MINUTE FRIDAY
NITE RUSH!
HAS LOCAL & HOME ADDRESSES OF ALL STUDENTS & FACULTY

COURTESY OF SPARTAN BOOK STORE
LOOK THERE ARE
THE BLAZE MARKS
THIS TRAK. WAS
MARKED Our
IN WINTER
WHAT DIP
THEY USE...A
LADDER’

LATER...AS DARKNESS ENGULFS
THE ’MADER a COW...
THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE
IsEEYOu THINK FOR. YOURSELF
ABOUT CIGARETTES,700..,
VICEROY!

iceroy’s get it...
at both ends

SURE THING!

vicertork GOT rr
*’r 80Th ENDS!
GOT THE F LIE R
GOT THE BLEND!

14r7,,f

GOT
THE
FILTEP

allo,,te,:n7trn !figure;
that
traveling
of snow’ on 15
I Zstre
about 5 feet would
a rnh"s
st1014, leyei
.
11.4_12ty
feet high when
the snow
melted.

GOT
THE
BLEND’

I

/

trol
C000

.msiassie.

Does She
or
Doesn’t She?

RELAX, AND LET U S WORRY ABour YOU It CHRISTMAS TRAVEL AR RANGEMENTS
Don’t Delay
Phone
Today

7-2121

"Press

Wear Contact Lenses
Back to your natural
good looking self, yet
see naturally through
the miracle of Contact
Lenses.
See
Joe rind Frank
Specialists in
Corry..al Contact Lens

Contact Lens
Center
213 S FIRST

CV 7-5174
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Turkey Trot To Try II Jtt tramuPai 9oothall
New Awards Method

Cappa kappa
e education
’rough, te
actuate Sp.
from
Theta Robin
nentary edit Santa Rosa,
Davis. senior
n Marysville.
mate Wilson,
, to Theta Xi
ir psychology
sopho.
Milk/I’, San
Baird, Sigma
logy
major
no

po, neer.. s
Trot will have a new awards
mad when it gets under way
r2:30 p.m. tomorrow, co-chairand .1 iii Vaden
;an Jeff Crone

said today.
According to Vaden, the perpetmil trophy for most finishers within 30 minutes will he awarded this
year to the group having the higheat percentage of finishers in relation to its total registered memhership.
Under this new system, which
Is designed to equalize the cam.
petition betvyen the larger and
11141, 1.11t1111 play
%/nailer thing real/II-Latium% on
!losing t11111 it,
campus, a group ulth 30 regIsow nig hi iiiii the Spartan
tered members and 15 flnistitrio
muscles Sat.
acted Its athletic
within the tirne limit could deoda) afternoon, ti, e.erpower
feat a Kraut) with lat registered
in the acosspaper staff of the
members and 25 finishers.
frihersit5 lls.inta Clara, 13-11.
Fraternities entered in the
Bout tilt.
Ink
the
in
Greek Relay, which will start imPete put the pressure on)
rnediately after the beginning of
ttu.noillet and Nick (the gob- The Turkey
Trot, will not have to
the.
for
teamed
Peters
Greek)
iv
Include their 10 entries in the Reblindly
Racing
touchdown,
Ii
pass Into lay ati part of their total member1, !Won). deflected II
ship, Vaden added.
staggered
he
and
arms
Lick’s
Entries for the annual pre-holiline,
goal
:terns. die
day Trot poured into the introOn
c
touchdown
The other
,
mural office Friday prior to the
closed eyes pass (naturally) noon
.
Ullt,1t111-POni)
irien
ilda
ed
to
Palmer
t:ar) I
Most of the fraternities and
mistaken
gall Willie Keener,
some independent groups have
santa Clara for the football,
tiled entries for the long run front
lin, men’s gym to Spartan Stadium and back.
DON’T GO TO EUROPEes
on a -getup"
Delta Upsilon won the Greek
Lieu1 ukorlhUP
12
countries
24
in
riet,nii
lour
perisire
i! Relay trophy in 1959 for the
...
NSA.
was
"to GO TO EUROPE the
third consecutive year to esto student
lowicoff, meaningful, student
the best itht.
tamn permanent possession.
"and program combining
independent
with
travel
to,
of
rents
Alpha Tait Omega took the troVisit the campus NSA
1 For ,nlorrnelion:
First Floor Lounge, Stephens Union phy for most finishers in the Turkey Trot last year for the first
or only visit or call regional NSA office:
Shultuck Avenue, Thl 1-5154.
time and must win again Tuesday
11 Student Association is a
..
e organization.
Ito retain possession.
- -

Gamer Win
To Daily Staff

FOREMOST -GOLDEN STATE
Football Player of the Week

PETE MORGAN
Because of his size, 51 I" - 220 lbs., Pete
has alternated between guard and tackle
spots this, his last season at SJS. He was
chosen team captain for the homecoming
game because of his great drive and desire
to win. Congratulations to Pete Morgan
from the Foremost-Golden State Company.

ICE

6101061110ailail

GOWEN STAN
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

Take me
to your
Esterbrook
dealer!

virn

seticrts’ ottit

Freak Safety Provides Win
SJS Edges Idaho, 22-20;

Hy FRED

, now a see;
:ducat
to Theta
accountieg
;town.
Hicks, senior
major, from
hi Pi Sigma
ir police ma.

Nriv.mhee

Last Second Thriller

I I"’
m1(.11119141 VrItlItullt, arum"’ 111. 111’. 41’Peated nun’.
15 ti -1,11 11 111.111 ie11.11 it loll’ l. .11.1 .1. ’MI 11
1,1111,1
I 11111’ ,"’iI
Ili III 1.1 1111,4 1.110111,111
polder.’ hodhall
th,
.1..011 and th. .41.1.1..dors I, el
I
. 1122 fralernito race looked lar fr.....
1.11i I \ 1111
and All) ii I.
appe.ired to he --livrperitrig.
San Jose. who had missed its Vandals. 360 yards to 180, scored
%KY PALMER
their
1/11 tile ,11.iee,I11,
t11.’5 1.,..k..1 forysard I,/ their title
battle on Dec. 12.
A freak -Amy, with three sec- first and second attempts at two- their first touchdown on an interFraternity gridders get a recess this week and return to action . onds remaining on the Acoreboard point conversions, caught the Van- cepted pass by end Jim Cactile and
after Thanksgiving vacation, but the Independents have games ached - cluck, broke a 20-20 lie and gave dals napping on the PAT this time their second six -pointer on a 54.
tiled right up to the holidays.
San Jose State a much needett and called for a duplication of the yard jaunt by fullback,. Johnny
Johnson.
come-from -behind win over luck- touchdown play. Appledoorn. with
*
*
final burst of speed at the one. I The e.-in eive, the Spartans a
less Idaho’s Vandals Friday night
pushed his 6-1 frame into the en.1 .1.4
,
,..5.ort with ono,
’room,
p
I I
L
it It 1:,t1NS, Crockett vs. Sever- in the Spartans’ home finale.
zone to .knot the count and
.
riourlurig Dee, 2
;ince, Mould. I .- .\.l’ I, .1/1.1 \ 1.111.11 :111 .
man,
With the ball on the Idaho 41,
the stage tor the dramat ic soft’’.
Wedneadity seven games ;ire slated: liowells vs. Moulder, Hi House quarterback Chon Gallegos heaved
Will; 110V:dried ii,’
vs. Newman, (’AliPER vs. The Place, AFROTC vs. Severance, Allen a last minute desperation pas5
Soy You Saw a
5s. Markham. C’rockett vs. Peterson and Wilsons vs. the Surfriders. the direction of Mac Burton,
Spartan Ad
Underdog Theta Chi allowed AT() 15 more points Tuesday than was streaking toward the 1.1
they did ir, thole win last year and scored 20 of their own to ice the goal line, but the aerial was ie.:
fraternity game of the week, 20-15.
A & M Auto Repair
thrown and picked off by Vand.,1
T11111
nsi
arhitS,
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
denfensive end, Jim Davidson, O’Neill has called for a meet*
*
*
SPECIALTY
whose momentum. when he grab- ing of all prospective Spartan
FAST -IMPROVING sAE, victors over the ATOs last season, could hed it on the three yard line, em
Powerglide
Hydramatic
suborners today at 3:311 p.m.
throw the fraternity race into a traffic jam if they can thwart the
Student Rates
Special
1,5 the 144114 pool.
tied him into the end zone
CV 5-4247
Taus in their battle the Tuesday after Thanksgiving vacation.
456 E San Saf.ador
ly was tackled by Burton.
An ATO defeat combined with a Theta Chi win would tie the
l’hus, instead of being protwo clubs, but both teams have to keep an eye on a clutch Delta Sig
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
seven that could steal all the marbles if they heat Theta Chi in the claimed a hem for an intercepAlma S, Almaden
Snot." F,st &
tion, Davidson wore the goal
season’s finale and sweep their two make-up games.
OVER
HELD
horns as the upset -minded Vandals ,
LET S mAKE LOVE
ELM ER GANTPY
*
*
*
dropped a heartbreaker’ in their 1
ONE FOOT IN HELL
s)., to et rot \1st I 4’EN in contention by edging Sigma season finale.
Di i
HAPPEND
,
With 10 minutes remainine 1.1;1 week. Theta (’hi trimmed Sigma
Chi 1
Chi 20-12 and ATO Wiled hack PiKA 15-8 to force the title chase to ho held a commanding lead
12, and all Spartan root .i .
the last game.
In other games, Phi Sig trounced Sigma Nu 27-6 and Lambda Chi forward to was a po,-L
THE PIZZA
34-6, DU massacred Lambda Chi 51-0, SAE dropped PiKA 13-12 only t he locals scored solth I
PIEMAN
ing on a otell-ev, ,
to lose to Theta Xi 7-6. and Sigma No downed Sig Ep 13-7.
.\!.
Picking up momentum in their title drive, CAHPER clobbered
Wilsons 56-0 and AID, who creamed Howells 40-0 in their last outing
SAYS:
won a forfeit from AFROTC.
Independents
Fraternity
W
T
Team
W L
Team
. 9 1
6 0
CAFIPER
ATO
.6 0 1
. 7 1
AID
Delta Sig
Pit tsburgh Pirate scout Bob
it 2
..6 2
Surfriders
Theta Chi
Fontaine will discuss the 1960
Allen
5 2
6 3
Phi Sig .
World Series today at the third
5 :1
Markham
3 2
Theta Xi
weekly 3:30 p.m. baseball clinic
3 3
5 4 1
Newman
PiKA
BIG
conducted by SJS coach Eddie
3 3
5 4 1
The Place
DU
Sobczak in MG201.
2 3
Crockett
4 6
,SAE
Fontaine will give an eye-witSeverance
2 :3
4 6
.Sigma Chi
ness account of the fall classic.
Howells
2
2 8
Lambda Chi
p.m.
Wednesday Night 9 p.m. and 11
in which his employers nipped
1 2
1 9
Hi House
Sigma No
the Yankees, four games to three,
0 9
Wilsons
2 4
’Sig Ep
.
BE PRESENT . . . AND WIN
to win the world baseball cham1 5
Motilder
pionship.
0 4
AFROTE’
P.S.: We Will Be Closed All Day THANKSGIVING DAY
In last week’s meeting, former
6
Hope to See
San Francisco Seal outfielder Sal
Open From
YOU Soon
Taormina talked on batting and
11 00 A.M. ’ill 2:00 A.M.
outfield play.
PHONE
1897
The clinic is open to all interCL 1-3310
ALUM ROCK AVE.
ested sttalents and faculty
-

Swim Meeting

SIMPLE SIMON

Pittsburgh Scout
r Speaks at Clinic

Spend "THANKSGIVING EVE" Here

FUN FOR ALL

Free Entertainment 8 p.m. to I p.m.

TURKEY RAFFLE

Four SJS Soccermen Play
In All-Star Tilt Tomorrow

don’t

I’LTF:11S
Its
Four Spartan soccer -falLoarts the south should nevertheless
liaverp
have been selerted tO 1.1:1 in
in the "all-star" battle with
the annual Northern I aliforitia the Gators anti a sub-par Don
(
Slleeee
tinter.
intercollegiate
eleven.
ens’.’ North -South 11 -",tar game
Hp.m.
at
on
lomorross night
San Francis., 7,1.11e--,
Coach Julie Menendez announced
that Joe Battaglini, Abdul Mashal,
Jerre Koopman. and Dietmar Demeter are the four SJS hooters
that have been so honored.
In thls all-star classic, San
Jose State, Santa Clara, Cal Aggies and Stanford comprise the
southern unit, while Cal, [’SF,
San Francisco State, and cusr
constitute the northern aggregat Ionwith each tieh1/111 contributing approximately four
players.
Because of powerful squads usually fielded by northern schools
Cal, USF, and (’(’SF --that team
is normally a big favorite in the
all-star match.
However, this year the south
will have an outstanding opportunity to turn the tables on the
perennial favorites, since Cal and
(’(’SF will not compete hir the
north.
C.C. departs today for the
NCAA soccer championships,
while ( CSF, t he defending
champ that tled Cal for the 1960
crown hut so :is ineligible for
the NCAA MIAs 1111.41111m. it is a
junior college, takes ..11 motor-’row for t he national It championships In Nets’ York.
Absence of the Bears and Rams
from the all-star tilt necessitates
that USF and SFS provide the
northern competition against SJS,
Santa Clara, and one of the
strongest Stanford teams in years.
Cal Aggies will not ..ontribute

miss it Za arre
on sale, TH 16

Filters for
flavor

SES

-finest flavor by far!

PI 1

Attention earthlings! The word is getting around!
Lsterbrook Fountain Pens We out of this world!
With 32 custom -fitted pen points there’s an Esterbrook to fit any writing personalitystar-struck or
earth-bound.
The Estcrbrook Classic is only $2.95 and great
for class notes. It starts to write as soon as you do
... with that amazing ncw miracle discoveryink!
Feels just right in the hand, toonot fat, not thin,
looks good, too! Colors’? There’s a veritable raintxnv to choose from. Pick your favorite of six colors. Why not today? No space ship needed. Just
zero in on your Esterbrook dealer.

POINT CHOICE

I
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*2.95
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flit IAREYTON RING MARKS TI-it REAL. THING’

Open Mon. & Thurs. Nights
Ti! 9 p.m.

-7-- 41MMIIIIIIMmoSdieittywoh: Pons

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS

Tareyton

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

Dual Filter
does it!

Wholesale Distributors
ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI Fl EQUIPMENT
CY 81 212
1425 W. San Carlos

HERE’S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

Tareyton has the taste

1.1t combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...
definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton’s tlavorbatanCe gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NEW DUAL FILTER
P/mil,e I

of

I "C,

GrAd

Dt’ajlary la oft, 10,1411, flaw.

f Co

Tareyton

4 -SPARTAN DAILY
Monday, Nos ember 21. 1060

"TWO, FOUR, SIX, EIGHT..

Halloween Is Over... Job
But Uglies Linger 0

Talks Continue
Canon Bryan Green is gont
but the informal discussions he
originated will he continued today at 10:30 a.m, in room ,A of
the cafeteria.
Members of the college religious council participate in the
discussion which is open to all
students of all faiths, according to the Rev. Henry Gerner,
chairman of the council.
The discussion will concern
the
the ideas and concepts
canon lectured on during his
visit. said Reverend Celle,

JEERING AT POLICE, defiant teen-agers get a foot bath from
New Orleans firemen who try to break up an anti -integration
gathering. Rallying under the cry, "Two, four, six, eight, we don’t
want to integrate," the crowd formed at city hall and school
board offices.

Two SJS Profs Give
Commentaries on FM
Two SJS history instructors
have their own 15 -minute news
commentary programs on San Jose
FM radio station KPRM.
Dr. H. Wayne Morgan, instrucho discusses dotor in history.
mestic issue; alternate Monday
nights at 9. will comment on "The
Citizen and Foreign Policy" tonight.
Dr. Morgan’s colleague. Dr.
Peter M. Buzanski, talks on for-’
eign policy, and will discuss "Present Problems of the Labor Party
in England" at 9 p.m. Monday.
Nov. 25.
SERIES CONTINUOUS
Dr. Buzanski sass he and Dr.
Morgan expect the commentary
series to continue for -some time."
The two record tapes for the
show in,the SJS Audio-Visual center. "Our plans in the future are
.1,11!,1101.
tI1
It, re:,ie
1

25c a line first insertion
20c a lire succeeding insertion
2 lin* minimum

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16 Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Transportation Wanted
Riders to
N,1-’,11,

1’. 6 pr,

A

AN

a. Leave
6-7056

Ride wanted lc Merced Thanksgiving.
Rentals
Dorm room ’1,1 aca "
-mr-eq ately. CV 4-2922.

Hall

Furnished large 3 roam apartment for
o,ie ctclerts. 511 E. Reed St. CV
a

7458

Furn. apt.. . s rtlf $35 eachwasher
np 444 S. Sth.

SJS Rifle Club
Nipped in Debut
By Stanford Injuns
TASC Sponsors
On The Spot Tape
Of House Hearing

SJCC Sponsors
British Humorist
Tomorrow Night

Spartan Classified Rates

25c Each Additional Line
20c A Line Succeeding
Insertions

To place an ad: Come in Student Affairs Office, 71-116,
San Jose State. (No phone orders) or, fill out handy order
blank and send check or
money order.

partaguide

ri Help Wanted
r j Services
Transportation , Miscellaneous
Personals

Lost & Found

E] For Sale
Rentals

given away free
come

rnel

- Court 33 spaces for one Itnecount7i; lin;for address
RIM Ad For

Starting Date

Days

Check

?lame

Address
City

Phone

For display advertising rotes phone CY 4-6414, Ext. 2109

TASTE THE REAL FOODS
FROM SOUTH OF THE BORDER

TAMALE-TOSTADA
TACO -ENCHILADA

26,

EACH

TRY AND SEE

TICO’S TACOS
FOURTH and ST. JAMES
ft%

Are any of these your questions?

How earl I get a good n
job without haring any I
business experience

II
re can! get a i0b
that
make use of
my collage t1Y11.i7iiig

Do! hare to learn
typing and shorthand ?
to get good-paying
work

I’ll be on
soon to bring yin,
I
the answers you want
to hear

Interested In working with the
public? Our Gladys Sawyer will
be at the placement office to tell
you about the good -paying
positions we offer to college
girls. No experience needed

I we’ll train you at full 1,m
See the plavement offi.r s
for an appointment \Nednn
\fir ionliez

4k

10.

Pacific Telephone

****** ********- ***** -**-4-erstr

one man’s ring
.
one woman’s ring

in today

nothing to buy just obtain
brochure and fill out information at
pen counter in SPARTAN BOOK STORE

College only.
CONTEST RULES
I. Contest starts Monday. Nov. 21,1 3. To enter, fill out the information 1
card at the pen counter in the book1960, closes Wednesday, Dec. 14,
store.
1960,
2. Open to students of San Jose State 4. Names will be drawn at close of 5.

working day Dec. 14, 1960,
One man’s name for the men’s ring.
One woman’s name for the woman’s

ring.

Names will be published in the

SPARTAN DAILY Dec. 15, 1960.
6. Winners will have 72 hours to claim
rings or a new name will be drawn
Bookstore will make every effort to
contact winners.

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

c ********** 4444n ***** 4444444* ***** at.444444-4141444 ****** ***** 44444.4r

I.

ENJOY TASTY Mexican Food!

WIN AN OFFICIAL
SJS COLLEGE RING
.

CHECK ONE:

Enclosed

A-stwitited \1 omen "I IldelltN selected five committee chairmen
for the AWS cabinet recently, said
Penny Patch, publicity chairman.

Note: Interviews c held 4,
nPlacement Office, Adm234. App.
meet lists ere put out in edtoncof
interview and students are reties,
Applications will be availatt,t
when the sophomore class meets to sign up early. -Ed.
this afternoon at 3:30 in A216.
I TODAY
Heekinaut bear ******
Berk,
Picture, at the applicant’s expense. and ,applicat ion must be sub- disinion needs electrical arid
chanical
engineering graoluatei
mitted before 5 p.m. Dec. 2, said
Barney Deasy, sophomore vice
Rainer Aircraft will inten
president.
electrical engineering majors.
Announcement of the ugly man
blu-Illenevo Steel rif
Col
will be made following the penny Student i with following
ino
tally. Trophies and awards will be
given out at the frosh-soph mixer, general. chemical, electrical int to
slated Jan. 7, in the women’s gym trial, mechanical engini.e,:no:
allurgy: industrial let:1
from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Kaiser Executive
Speaks Tonight

3 Mule students to share 2 bedroom apt.
th same. CV 3-4955. CV 7-1948. 350 S.
Accurate typing anytime, phone Esse,
lOtti, opt. 4.
76115.
tr
Tired of Commuting?
Approved ho,ising room with kitchen 100 WEDDING INVITATIONS. $12.50.
dinner. Vofy reflymeble. ap- plus 1 in gold free. A real offer. AL 2- tr
wirilerets
9191.
nlv
9f,"0

50c First Insertion

A loss by two points was the result of the first match of the SJS
Intercollegiate rifle club against
Stanford -1394 to 1392--said Robert Olson, club spokesman.
George Rountree of SJS shot a
284 of 300 possible points to become the high shooter for the
match. Brad Nugent of Stanford
shot a 281 of 300 for second posit ion.
The next match will be Thursday. Dec. 1, against Cal at the National Guard armory, Second and
St. James sts.
The club, which is open to all
students interested in a team position or just practice firing, has
regular weekly intercollegiate
matches and competitions with private teams.
Students interested may sign up
with team adviser Dr. Leslie Stephenson, associate professor of industrial arts, in IA209 or telephone Robert Olson, Cypress 48741. for further information.

Five Committee
Chairman Chosen
For AWS Cabinet

A recording oi the hosese unThey are: Bonnie Corbin anti
American activities corn mittee
Wendy Bouret, co-chairmen of the
hearings last May will be preMarch Melodies: Barbara Barnard
community-service chairman; Molsented today in CH227 at 3:30
other FM stations in California,"
ly Wool, student -faculty party
p.m. by TASC according to Frank
Dr. Buzanski said.
chairman: and Darlene Reisz
The instructors’ commentary se- Cieciorka, TASC member.
Christmas door decoration chairries constitutes the only spoken
man.
The record which emphasizes
word on KRPM, which is an oththe student role in the "riots" conThe chairmen were selected
erwise all classical music station.
sists of factual material taken
from written applications and inaccording to Dr. Buzanski.
terviews last week.
from on-the-spot tape by KPFA
’SJ8 MERROW
With tongue in cheek, Dr. Du- and speeches and legal documents
zanski calls himself the "San Jose concerning the hearings.
BILLIONS NEEDED
Edward R. Murrow." hut says his
SACRAMENTO
- CaliThe recording, which is open to
commentary resembles somewhat
fornians will need to pay $21.75
students and faculty, is a part of
that of William Winter.
Mhos. for 100,000 miles of county
the TASC series on contemporary
Dr. Morgan, who favors the oral
problems.
roads and city streete during the
essay type of presentation, will
next 20 years, according to the
tell how the average citizen can
The student produced record is
California Department of Public
keep himself abreast on the com- the first time any student group
Works.
plexity of foreign affairs tonight has gone "on record" in an attack
at 9 in his talk on "The Citizen on a branch of the United States
The Arkansas state flag has 29
and Foreign Policy."
Congress, said Cieciorka.
stars- four in a diamond zinol 25
Dr. Buzanski, radio-TV editor
around the border.
of the Daily Californian while at
Dr. Edwin Timbers, administraUr. Berkeley, invites comments
tor
of
management
development
and questions from listeners of
and training at Kaiser Steel corp., S
the seriet
Oakland. ’will speak on "Communi-1
in HB405.
Cations and Training" tonight at 71
The talk has been arranged by TODAY
Pi Omega Pi. meeting. TH106.
Malcolm NIuggeridge. English Dr. Mary Wiley for her class in
recreation, but she urges any in- 2 p.m.. executive meeting, :3:30
journalist,
humorist,
and
lecturer.
c
For Sal
at
p.m.. general meeting.
terested student to attend.
teaching lob. Contact Sharon Goocler- will speak on "Making the EngSophomore Mann, meeting. A216,
Due to limited facilities, Dr.
tarn CV 3-9772,
lish Laugh" Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
Wiley asked that those planning to 3:30 p.m.
the
men’s
gymnasium
at
San
Jose
Furs Rms Male Students. Kit *Priv. $10.
Junior elann, meeting. S142.
city college, 2100 Moorpark ave. hear the talk contact the RecreaS. Call CV 3.3088
3:30 p.m.
Muggeridge was graduated from tion department in F0113 during
Newman club, discussion: "The
Duplex 4 blocks from scri7C Scve. Cambridge university,
became a the day.
re:rig.,
poi! $65". CY 4-4516.
ory and Pracfice of Russian Conmajor in World War II, and was
stitution." Newman hall, 79 S. 5th
Pee Ws
a correspondent for the London
9 p.m.
. Evening Standard. the Manchester Juniors Meet Today
Dvna-’:s g
Skis & Ski ..1-1-s
TASC, house tin -American comLa Torre pictures will be taken
Guardian, and the New York Daily
RE 9-6649.
CH227. 3:30 p.m.
Mirror. He is also the author of today at 3:30 p.m. when the jun- mittee recording,
’52 Pontiac, ye low con, lady .op inChi Sigma Epsilon, meeting,
erior r res and motor all good cond., "Winter in Russia." a book based ior class meets in 8142.
TH135. 3:30 p.m.
sery ean $225. AN 4-9731 or college on his experiences behind the iron
Class officers will also he inest. 2011.
curtain as a reporter for the stalled and there will be a discus- TOMORROW
Chrktia
Seiellir
organization,
Pool Table for sale, regulation size with Guardian.
sion of the junior prom and the
He resigned as editor of the
equipment. Reasonable price. Call CV
, meeting, Memorial chapel. 7:30
gorgeous
game
contest,
said
Rod
2-0141 after 6 p.m.
British humor magazine "Punch"
’pm
Diridon, president-elect.
Collegiate Christian
O’Kufs and Merritt gas range, good in 1957 and is now a regular columnist for the Sunday Pictorial.
meeting. cafeteria, 7 p.m.
condition. best offer. AN 6-8309.
The program, sponsored by the
Gamma Pi Epsilon, speaker.
* Watch for the Winter TH20.
Black ’44 Chewy 4 door, $125. 411 N. Associated
Students of City Col12:30 p.m.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:

his day,
Every ugly man
and those at SJS will have theirs
Dec. 7 and 8 when balloting for
the ugly man contest is scheduled.
Organizations and living groups
have been sent invitations requesting them to enter uglies. announced Lee Cox, president of the
sponsoring sophomore class.
Balloting, at a penny per vote,
will be in front of the cafeteria
and bookstore from 8 a.m. to 3
ip.m.. and at the side of the cafeteria from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
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